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either (he conservatif or the liberal j entrance. The nave is MB feel long, the 
party, and accordingly * was voted that transept 'JVi feet and the choir .**) feet, 
section 3 be thrown ou A , making the total length of the building
c The platform as it no^itanda consist* 1,05» feet. On a drum which rise* from 
of the platform of 188У,то| 
sections 1, 2, 4 and 5 of Be 
conference report. "" * •

— Mr. Sri'ttiiaoN and Sown or uts Sat- ] see what chances theie wet** for railroad 
і no*.—At the openffig of Hackney Col extension. It was for St. John and 
lege (Congregationalut), London, Mr. Halifax to decide. If they expressed a 
Spurgeon delivered an address. A writer united desire for the coming of the 
indhe British Weekly refers to Mr. Spur Grand Trunk, that line would favorably 
geon ami his address on the occasion as consider the matter. If the Grand Trunk 
follows : Came down it would be in the hope of

do not know that I have ever liked developing trade in St. John and Halifax 
Spurgeon as much as on this occa

sion. In a small place, and sitting close 
to him, one sees the large and easy 
power of the man, and realises what a 
marvellous combination of resources 
have made, him what he is. His absolute 
and total lack of affectation, his red hot 
earnestness, his bubbling humor, his rich 
knowledge of life, his strong and limpid 

and his marvellous voice,Arquai to 
ng in the way of passion, pathos 
or mimicry—all were in full evi- 

ring from a severe 
the address ended 

The address 
enest apprecia

te say that I think the 
passage most enjoyed was that in which 
Mr. Spurgeon, with the words, “ Some 
persons have a tremendous 
fully imitated the familiar 
Parker. The audience was

of the schools attracted much attention, 
and, taken as a whole, 
good. In one of the stalls, the wall* 
were hung with diminutive garments— 
as samples of the handiwork of little fin
gers which are learning to be useful in 
many ways. The school exhibit as a 
whole gave much satisfaction, and must 
be regarded, we think, as remarkably 
creditable. It was in this department we 
noticed a work of art in the form of the 
city arms of St, John, done in colored 
inks, the work of Mr. George A. Day. 
draughtsman in the Dominion public 
works department in this city. It is re
markably well done, and attracted much 
and well deserved attention.

Josbph Cook is to open the Monday 
lectureship in Boston, as usual, the first 
week in February ; but meantime he will 
go on a lecturing tour to the Pacific
Coast------The tendency of things in
France, it is said, is in the direction of 
making the first day of the week a legal
ly authorised day of rest----- Of the 300
men chosen to the Lower House in the 
new parliament of Japan, eleven are 
Christians, and the Oongregationalist 
quotes “a Japanese gentleman " as writ
ing : M They are all leading men m politi
cal circles. Every possible use of the 
fact that they are Christians was made 
by their opponent* so as to prejudice 
electors against them, hut their pathways 
to election are marked with clean re
cords.”------An exchange tells of a
young man in Union Theological Semi
nary who is preparing for Foreign Mission 
work and who has offered to pay a sub
stitute $500 per year until he is able to 
engage in the work himself. Not many 
theological students are in a position to 
do this, but many an one who is not a 
theological student mi^ht by such means

proxy a minister of Christ to the per
ishing-------On Saturday, Oct 4th, about
forty missionaries, under appointment 
of the Missionary Union, sailed from this 
port for service in Burma, Assam and 
India. We believe that this is the 
largest number of missionaries ever sent 
from this country at the same time by
one denomination. — Watchman.-----
Yale's Freshman Class numbers 4tX), the 
largest in its history. Harvard also has
more students than ever 1-е fore.----- The
report of an attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Dias of Mexico is contradicted.------
Fifty shots a minute is the record of a 

quick tiring gun tested in Germany 
lately.— The poet Whittier is in his 
83rd year, and quite vigorous considering
his advanced age.------/.ion» Herald says
that 11 With very few exceptions, the 
Methodist press in the United States 
looks with4kvorupon the admission of 
women to the General Conference. .In 
the West, Middle State* and South the 
subject is being earnestly agitated, with 
the trend strongly in favor of making 
women eligible."

— With this issue we publish on our 
sixth page the first chapter of a serial 
which will run through several month*. 
Wo advise our readers not to. mis* the 
first chapters, as the story will grow in 
interest as it proceeds.

— Th* error referred to in Dr. Bill's 
letter, which occurred in an editorial- 
article in the Mbasknomk and Visitor of 
September 10, was probably a typo
graphical error, as the fact* were certain 
ly in the writer's mind when the article 
was written.

— Tub monument to the memory of 
the l^te Rev. T. H. Porter has been 
erected, and the account will close Oct. 
.15. Any person wishing to contribute 
to the fund will please remit to Rev. L. 
M. Weeks, Dorchester, N. В 
plete list of contribution* will be pub" 
lis bed in the Mbssbnobr and Visitor.

— In reference to Dr. Harper's call to 
the presidency of the new Chicago Uni
versity, the N. Y. Tribune says :

“ There can be no sort of doubt a* to 
the capacity in which ho can best serve 
his generation. As one of the leading 
professors at Yale, he enjoys a prestige 
such as most college men covet. As 
president of the principal university of 
the North weet, hi* ôpportunitie* and in
fluence would be immeasurably extend 
ed, and he would become a conspicuous 
force in shaping (he destinies of an im 
tant and growing section of the count

— A Glanob at tub Schools' Exhibit. 
—To many persons, and especially to 
those whose mind* run to/the intellect 
ual rather than to Uie physical and 
terial, one of the most interesting feat 
ures of the exhibition was found in the 
space devoted to the schools. This bee 

udder the management of Mi. 
J. March and Mr. Hayqs, who spared 
no pains to make the department intelli 
gible and interesting to visitor*. The 
casual observer could not fail to notice 
in one of the stalls the models ip clay 6f 
cut*», Spheres, prisms, etc., and in an
other similar forms fashioned from paper, 
the work of the children in the city 
schools. The designs covering the walls, 
made up of geometrical figures out from 
colored papers and arranged in great 
variety of form, presented another pVeas 
ing feature® of this department. This 
work in clay and paper is, we learn, an 
entirely new feature in education, which 
originated with Mr. March, and was 
introduced about a year ago into the 
schools of this city. We are under the 
impression that it cannot fail to give 
valuable results. It is of course impos
sible to present any intelligible account 
of the system in the compass of a para
graph, but we hope shortly to be able to 
publish some articles that will give a 
good idea of its merits. The map work

exceedingly

g**ther with the roof, and which is beautifully orna 
Montreal * uienleil with pillar*, reels lbe dome, and 

that again is surmounted by a ball and 
The die lane»- from the top of the 

cross to Vhe ground is ЗЛЗ feel, i >n the 
towers and transept porticoes are stat
ues of the evangelists. The effect of the 
whole is very pleasing and inspiring. A 
view of the exterior of the cathedyal 
however, does not exhaust our interest. 
We must enter and let the impression» 
from a thousand sacred associations 
come upon us. At the first glance *іф 
.in the spacious interior, a kind of awe 
stole over me. The spirits of jtbe great 
and noble dead seemed to be near and

Tub Mktuodist Gbnbxal UoxitÎrkm i
closed early last week, after a session of 
twenty one days. The committee on 
temperance recommended that member* 
of the church 4p not sign a requsition for 
a saloon on pain of expulsion. This w 
modified in conference into a recomm 
dation, strongly urging all to abstain 
from signing petitions to license pis 
for the sale of intoxicating’- drink. The 
conference evidently does not propose 
to give laymen any undue authority in 
connection with the denomination. A 
proposal to admit laymen to the station 
ing committees of the conferences was 
rejected, and a recommendation of » 
committee to make laymen the exauiin 
ere of candidates to the ministry, except 
ing theological subjects, met with a eimi

T;«K “JOURNAL AND Mk.SSRNOBR " OF ClN 
cinatti refera to a shit in law of a pe
culiar character brought by the Minne
sota State Univers ty against a certain 
Mr. Goddard, to receive the possession 
of an aerolite that fell on Goddard's 
property near Forest City, la. It seems 
that at the time when the aerolite fell, 
Mr. Goddard's property was rented, and 
that the tenant sold the aerolite to N. 
V. Winchell, at representative of the 
University, and it was accordingly de
livered, but Goddard replevined it, The 
University then brought a. replevin suit 
against Goddard, and this suit has been 
decided against the Univèraity, but an 
appeal has been taken to the supreme 
court of the state. The suit is interest
ing, not Only as involving the respective 
rights of owner and tenant, but the ratill 
more singular question of the right of 
ownership in a heavenly body falling on 
mundane property. The aerolite would 
certainly be a good illustration of the 
“ unearned increment." 
was seventy pounds, and the 
paid for it was one thousand

I

:

anythii

dence. He was suite 
cold, but long before 
bad evidently.fo 
was followed wit! 
tion. I aui bound

— This note is written Saturday noon, 
Got 5, in the study of Prof. Kciratead at 
Wolfville. Less than a year ago we sat here 
where all was bright and happy. Now it 
is so sadly different. The shadow of death 
is in the once happy home. Two darling 
children have been taken. The wife and 
mother has already entered the dark 
valley. It is scarcely possible that Mrs. 
Keiratead can live until this shall be in

rgotten it. 
h the kee to urge solemnity oftnind. Afar, at the 

further end of the great nave, a congre 
gallon was gathered in worahip^wod ever 
and anon the tones of the organ 
sweetly toward us. We sat down and 
awaited the end of the service* for we 
might not explore the cathedral until

The '■ sisterhood " que.ll™ „ок.,I a I bad di.p.m.1. The
first impression which I received as I

style," ekil- 
roll of Dr. 

literally die- 
in laughter, and Mr. Spurgeon 

tly thought he bad gone *a,far. 
Vrhat," said he, “ is the stylerc* Dr. 
Johnson, which nobody uses nawjfkmen 
more successful was the irnitatiorTbf the 
devotee of conventions, with her, “ I 
have been reading a chaptes in dear He
brews." The drift of’ the address, how
ever, was intensely earnest. The subject 
was “The object of the Ministry," the 
winning of souls ; and the effect this ob
ject, constantly realized, would have on 
character anti life were most powerfully 
depicted.

Following are a number of the bright 
things which the great preacher said in 
the course of the address referred to

the opportunity of being by type. But the valley it not dark to her. 
She is calm and happy in the presence 
of death

warm discussion. The committee re
looked into the lofty dome, and down 
the long aisle* and toward the dim altar, 
was a vague idea of vastness. Gradually 
the curves, the arches, th*4earvmga. the 
statuary, the columns,

She leans with great and 
blessed confidence upon her Saviour. 
Our dear brother, though bowed down 
under bis great sorrow, trusts with un 

faith in God. I’ray for him.

ported adversely, and the expression of 
conference was decidedly antagonistic 1 
Notwithstanding that the proposal was 
strongly advocated by several of the : 
leading spirits, the result 
don ment of the original idea and the 
adoption of a compromise résolut ion, 
authorizing ib. pruplojui.nt of ChrUttnn »h»H lh.m..l.e. into an harmonious 
woman io religious work, but not to b, -n"* p-rlft, il.sign I "-for. m. 
•оралМоА from others in a home by them '♦*•«> «• to in.pire within 
selves, to wear
take no rows and to be at liberty to tr* 
abandon the work at pleasure. This rè.o «>»•"'»• ““ tmbrakpn .are h, the mil.

ol the speaker's voice in the distant

Its weight 
to bewavering

— Tub Mkssknokr and Visitor inti 
mates that if the hen were to retire alto
gether from business, “ the cow, pig, 
horse, m- sheep could work up the raw 
material to quite as good results as the 
lien." But it must be remembered that 
the quadrupeds named could not live on 
a diet of grasshoppers nor produce eggs 
in any case. It is just here that the 
esteemed Visitor's calculation is at 
fault—Telegraph.

But the Telegraph must know that the 
hen that c,( live* on grasshoppers " is a 
mythical cliaracter. The hen tliat is 
worth anything has to be fed like other 
animals. We are aware that neither the 
cow nor the sheep produces eggs, but the 
cow or the sheep can take the grain and 
potatoes upon which the hen feeds and 
convert them into butter and beef, wool 
and mutton, to perhaps quite as good ad
vantage as the hen can convert them 
into eggs.

— A Cordial Pastor.—The Congrega- 
tionali.it has the following :

A minister, eulogizing a person recent 
ly deceases!, said of him, " It was my 
privilege to know intimately the domes
tic side of his life, because 1 was for 
some years his pastor." Tliat depends 
on bow thoroughly he had investigated 
the domestic side. A pastor of r 
quafntance, about to call on one of 
lasnilies of his church, as he passed the 
window of the sitting room, saw the in
mates playing a game of cards. When he 
entered the liouse, he saw no sign of 
what had been accidently disclosed to 
him a few minutes before ; but he shook 

proffered hand of the hostess so1 
tily and continuous that the pack of 

fell out of her sleeve, and
on the floor. A pastor so 
d cordial as that may speak 

confidence of his knowledge

the aban
“ The storied windows richly dight, 
Casting a dim, religion* light."

On Monday kvkxino ok last wkkk, the 
I. C. R. fast express from Halifax for Mon 
treat, met with an accident which might 
have been attended with most serious 
result*. After leaving Petitcodlac and 
when near Aqagance the train encoun 
tered an obstruction on the track, which 
led to the ditching of the engine and the 
wrecking of the baggage e»r. There 
were four well filled passenger cars at
tached. These, however, did not leave 
the track, ami beyond a moire 
severe shaking, no one was hurt. The 
obstruction on the track, which is said 
to have been a large switch tie, was seen 
by the driver when about one hundred 
yards distant, and the air brake 
mediately applied. The pilot struck the 
t>ieoe of .timber and carried it along for 
some little distance until one end of it

The 
a worship 

inti II- re the roar of l-ondoodistinctive drees, to ,u* sp
ffic was completely shut out, amt the

ministers have a shell into which 
wl when they begin to 

»y might begin every sermon 
ing, •• Lord, 1 thank Thee that I 
as other men are." They are 
fee tat ion.

Make soul saving our supreme thought 
so that we shall dream of it at night and 
think of it when first

We should he willing to be nothing 
and nobody,but not willing to be unuseful.

When you have shot all you know, 
fire yourself. Kill yourself by preaching, 
and make yourself alive by prayer. Keep 
nothing in reserve. Say, “ I don’t care 
whether I ever preach again."

I never knew a soul won l 
on the ten toes of the image 
like subjects.

n prayed, “0 Thou that are 
red with the auriferous zodiac."

, E‘ch
,„l*o, »,

The! C™ lution was adopted by a very small__
jot,,,. П permit, the annuel conl.r l'"lT'<- AIUmuA- sil.uee relied, ret 
encee to teke- .ueh steps as ma, be ** И» *tp«ht with .nice, «ЛМ 

own They spoke of great men whosedeemed advisable in the circumstance* 
of each case. We are disposed tie think 
the conference is wise to go slow in this

monuments were all about me, of lives 
sacrificed in the interest* of boon* andlosswo wake
country, of iihWi- devotion to duty, <*f 
high aspiration, of l^nevolence, of attain 
menti " Yonder was the monument of 
last'd» Frederick and Wllhapr Melfmuree 
<n the form of a sepulchre with two 
angels guarding the entrance, ihi the 
wall cloye by were two brass plates bear 
mg the names of the offi.*>rs and crew 
(4*4. io number), of II. M. A ' «plain, 
who perished by the foundering 
veaéêl off Cape Fii.Uterre in 1*70. Op
posite In me waa the morning chapel, a 
small room beautifully decorated byt 
chiefly noticeable for «a mneaje of the 
Visen Saviour^hy Salvlati. <>u the other 
side was another room containing the 
magnificent monmuewt of Wellington 
by Stevens. The hrouse figure of the 
warrior resta on a sarcophagus, which is 
supported by beautiful columns. This 
is an expression of gratitude by the 
people for the man who was “ the Item 
of an hundred fights", and never .lost an 

k***, English gun." Truly he fought well for 
the liberties and rights of England, 
justly is he honore*l by his country.
This monum.-nt tells ua of what he waa, 
but the col lly severe face of the atalu* 
ae.Miied to forbid questioning# concern 
ing the present and future. ТЬеЛіпее of 
Tennyaoo rise to our lip* as 
away from the costly monument—

“ In the vast cathedral leave him,
God accept and Christ, receive him."
Now the congregation dispersed, ami 

we went up to the whispering gallery, 
which runs around the interior baee of 
the dome. The walls" of the gallery -have 
an echo, so that if » "per*, in apeak* with 
hit mouth cldaeto them a slight whLper 
can be distinctly heard on the opposite 
side of th* gallery, 10$ feet in a direct ’ 
line or 160 feet around the semi circle. -~ 
An old gentleman in uniform is station
ed here to exhibit the peculiarities of 
the place. Visitors are admitted by a 
small door to the gallery and are then 
directed to the opposite part of the gal 
lery from the door. There were four in 
our party, an l when we bail reached the 
place indicated, I was startled by 
coming apparently front the unknown 

and to Ibo.e .Uoapprscialptbat thought Turn ,
every curve and frieze and atatue speak»,

Travel Noir*.

ST. ГАСІ. S CATHEDRA I- 
On a slight eminence inHhe huaient 

part of London stands Sti.Paul's Cathe
dral. For over two hundred years the 

яігіюк a switch point, when the engine tide of commercial life bas surged about 
was derailed and the wreck occurred, it, and greedy trade has pushed its shop* 
As the train was moving at the rate of clotie to the foundations. t*he fog arid 
about 35 miles an hour, the escape of smoke have dulled the outer walls of )be 
the passengers seems little less than lower story until they are almost black, 
miraculous. Even the driver and the but the upper parts rise pure and white 
fireman suffered only a bad shaking into the clearer air above. This great 
and slight bruises. That the wreck was pile reminds one of a white rock in the 
the result of malicious, murderous de ocean, the base of which has been 
sign seems certain. Who the fiend or darkened by the never ceasing flow of 
fiends in human shajie could have been, water*. e •
or what could have excited to so dtaboli Notwithstanding the great si* * of the 
cal a deed,- remains for the present a cathedral, the traveller comes upon it 
mystery. A story that some trnnips'put suddenly from Vheap*ide or l.udgate 
off from another train were probably the Hill, and when the vast atrueture, with 
guilty parties, seems to be without loun its oojumns, statues, beautiful 
dation, as’it is declared no tramps were towAs, and crowning d-mie. burst* upon 
put off the train referred to, . him, he involuntarily starts l ack and

wouhf^ere he not restrain» I by fear of 
attracting the attention of the m lifferent

-by sermons 
, and such-

encinctu
l knew that man would never get to 
heaven: they would not understand h

lv»tin is turf. Saxon is в ton 
pelt sinners with 
was spoken in the gan 
for these degenerate t

You all know how I prepi 
plions. So h 
ed a

m -he

me, good to 
that Welsh

den of Eden, hut 
nothing like

You
butI.have read deecri 

I neverrec

er of a patent me 
that he was full 
his electric:
I make my p 

There is « 
without your making iuor 

I believe 1 have a perfec 
a glass of wine. But < ‘ 
one without 
sake* 1 for 
aside tha

of them as true 
the manufactur-

ognized any 
і train l met

dicine. tie ex) 
of tdectricity, and he put 

ity into his pills. That is how 
pills.
enough haze about Ton.Ion 

e. Be clear, 
t right to drink 

others cannot take 
, and for their 

our liberties

a minister who

the pulpit he 
k it is an aflVc

о," 1 answered^*11 
UD in UiY head as

He

spread out
rvmg an 

with some 
of the dom

is present.

taking many, 
bear. We lay 

t wo may liberate 
I used to preach for 

had a great tur 
pit. Once wh

es tic side of his 
many pastors see only 
luntardy shown when

parishioners, 
the side which 

the minister
According to anxovnckmbnt, the Pro

hibitionists, or Third Party, met in con
vention in St. John, on Tuesday, .Sept. 
30. The proceedings occupied the after 
noon and evening and a part of the fol 
lowing day. The report of the president, 
Mr. Л. Г. Bulmer, waa received, addresses 
delivered by visiting prohibitionists, in 
eluding Rev. D. V’. Lucas, of Ontario, 
Mr. J. A. Nicolle, of New York, and Mr. 
John Dougall, of the Montreal Witness 
officers and committees were appointed, 
the rfeport ol the Montreal prohibition 
conference discussed, and the platform 
of І889 substantially re-affirmed. The 
Montreal conference resolved '

throng that rushes past him, stand 
bare hi* head in the

I
™lb presence of this 

temple, and gaie and gaze until, if posai 
hie, he had filled himself with the sight. 
Even among those who daily see St. 
Paul's, there are few that рам it without 
looking upward, and who-сап tell how 
many are’elevated by that look, how 
many in the whirl and struggle of life 
are made for a moment to pause and 
think of those things which the building 
is intended to symbolize? At I stood, 
and my eye wandered from Io indation 
to dome, taking in the symmetry 
beauty of' the whole, 1 realu -d in 
than - ever before the power of good »r 
chitecture to affect the soul. The dead

eepmg in 
ked for a gl

to be taken і 
said, “ Excuse me, 1 t 
talion of yours." “ Ni 
can’t carry my water up in my

PA8BIX4i*KVIim

— Our readers will join us in prayers 
and best wishes for the prosperous 
career of our young brother, W. E. Boggs, 
who is shortly to leave for India, where 
he will engage in teaching in the Rema
ps tain Theological Seminary, of which 
his father, Rev. W. B. Bogga, D. D., is the 
honored principal. Mr. Bogg* was lately 
united in marriage to Miss Maud K. 
Mon, daughter of W 
Halifax. They immediately left for Boa 
ton, whence they will proceed to l-onddn, 
and afterwards visit France, Switzerland 
and Italy, taking steamer at Roth* 
India via Sues Canal and the Red Sea. 
Bro. Boggs was graduated from Acadia

nto
bin

A PARI-lAMBNT OK arrSXM'IIMBNT waa 
elected in New Zealand three year* ago, 

Moir, Esq , of and has been grappling with the finan
cial difficulties of that colony with en
couraging results. But New Zealand still 
carries a debt of $40,000,1**), which looks 

for like a heavy load for a population of 
610,000.

, loa- , . a . i і і і Ніонжж education moro*and more be-
in 18*7, and completed bis theological , , , .. u ,,, ,, 1 . ,, , comes a demand of the age. Reportscourse at McMaster Hall last year. He

por
ry."

1. That it is desirable 
hibitioniat voters for 
united political action.

2..That it is desirable in all cons 
•ncies where that is 

d a prohibition can 
confidence of all proh 

party, and

parliament in eirti 
party allegiance.

3. That failing this it is desirable, so 
far as possible, to unite the prohibition 
vote In favor of such trustworthy proh і 
bttionistii as may he otherwise in the 
field, as against those who cannot claim 
the prohibition support ; or at least that 

rohibitionists be urged to 
prohibit

unite all j 
purpose 'of

stone has no power of itself, but when 
that atone is wrought upon and made to 
realise an ideal, it then becomes the 
medium through which one soul com 
munioates itself to another In the great 
building before me there was not only 
stone and glass but there was thought.

possible to put for 
ididate who has the 
ibition voters, irre- 
wbo can be count 

remote prohibition m 
re independence of

from the colleges and academies in these 
provinces show that many of them are 
full to overflowing, and others report a 
larger attendance than in the previous 
year. From many institutions in the 
United .States, both academical and 
theological, similar reports are received. 
Everywhere there seems to be increased 
activity in educational matters and most 
encouraging prospects for the schools.

Sir IIrnry Tyi.br, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, visited the. Mari 
time Provinces the early part ol last 
week. It is believed this road is serious
ly contemplating the advisability of ex
tending its system to the seaboard in 
these ptovinces. The distance between 
Montreal and Halifax via the Temisoouta 
line and Edmunston and Moncton,would 
be 39 miles shorter than by the present 
short line. Sir Henry is reported by the 
Sun as saying that the Grand Trunk 
would be very happy to be connected 
with the Maritime Provinces, if the thing 
could be satisfactorily accomplished. He 
had run down to have a look at Sti John 
and Halifax, and at the same time to

won a good reputation both at Wolfville 
and Toronto,and will set out upon his jour 
ngy and his life work accompanied by 
the good wishes and prayers of many 
friends. While our brother will be en-

eclive of4»
>:

I
gaged under the direction of the Ameri 
can Board, we shall not lose sight of him 
or fail tq feel an interest in his work and 
ІЦ results. It will lie but adding another 
good man to the noble company of mis 
sionaries which we of these Maritime 
Provinces have given to our American 
brethren. As we write, we recall the 
names of a Burpee, a Crawley and a 
George, who have already gone to their 
reward. Also the Morrows, Kellys and 
Burditts in India, and the Harringtons 
and the Jones in Japan, and there are 
others, no doubt, whose names do not 
occur to usas we write. While we should 
иуоіое if all these could have been re
tained in closest connection with our 
churches and the denomination in these 
provinces, we rqjoice also in the work 
they have done and are doing, and are 
proud to give such men and women to 
the world.

obeyed mechanically and Чіеаг a whi* 
pered history of the cathédral ІгоііГ’іЬе 
old gentleman in the uniform. He a*id, 

think, that the budding cost (747,934.
Ascend.ng a further light of stone 

step*, we found ourselves in an outer 
gallery arouu l the dome, enclosed by 
stone railing* Here louden " lay 
spread out before us, a vaekjoase of 
houses; chimneys, towers as far at the eye 
could see. We could distinguish West 
minster Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
and the Crystal Palace, whose windows 
were glistening in the sunlight.

Berlin

revealing the grand ideal in the mind of 
him who toiled upon the atone until the 
glorious but “ airy nothing-, tbit strug . 
gled in him for utterance were given 
“ local habitirtion and a name."

withholdLir vote from non 
against prohibitionists.

4. That the prohibitionist voters in 
every constituency should organise im
mediately so as to be prepared to take 
early and independent political action in 

nee tion with the coming elections.
. That in view of the need of immedi

ate action we urge all prohibition bodies 
in each province to meet without delay 
on common ground to agree so far as 
possible in common sc tion.

But No. 3 did not meet the views of a 
majority of the gentlemen who ooinj-oaed 
the Saint John convention. To adopt it, 
it was said would be “a backward step, 
and a sacrifice of principle." The conven
tion was not at all disposed to trust any 
“ trustworthy prohibitionist”—who might 
be, at the same time a supporter of

The main entrance to the cathedral is 
from Ludgate Hill. Here the visitor и 
confronted by the west end of the nave, 
which is 180 feet wide, and consists of a 
wall buttressed by two rows of columns, 
one above the other. The first row con 
tains twelve pillar* 50 feet high, and the 
second, eight, 40 feet high. Above the 
upper row 
8t. Peter and St. James. On either side 
of the façade is a tower 222 feet high. 
One of these lower* contains a chime of 
twelve bells and the other supports 
“ Great Paul," a bell weighing over 16 
tons, being the largest in England. 
Twenty-two marble steps lead up to the

are large statues of St. Paul, CM»*. II. Day

— Send 60. cte for
Jewfell and Happy Greeting-, new song* 
lor Sunday achooti. Baptist Book Rooea, 
Halifax, N. S

— The only way to flee away from God 
is to flee unto Him ґкіШp» Rreoki.
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